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DATE REMARKS 

DAY1

9/19 
Wed.

09:00 -   
10:30 -  (TG671) → Suvarnabrumi 
15:30 -  Suvarnabrumi 
19:05 -  Suvarnabrumi (TG2136) →Chiang Rai 
20.35 - Chiang Rai   →      

DAY2

9/20 
Thu. 

08:00 -09:30 - Breakfast. Phayao center presentation 
            Learning the process of Development and assistance the child at risk 

fromthe lesson learn at Phayaocenter. 
11:30 -      Field trip around at the center.Shopping Tribal Craft shop 
12:00 - 13:00 - Lunch at Phayao Center 
13:30 - 15:00 - Learning Human Trafficking  
15:00 - 16:00 - Learning the risk factor and risk career to enter human trafficking. 
18:30 - 21:00 - Opening Dinner Khan Toke  Welcome ceremony  
21:00 -       Preparing Home Stay                    

DAY3

9/21 
Fri. 

08:00 - 9:00 - Breakfast at Phayao center. 
09:00 - 11:00- Arrange activities with High school students at Tham Pin Wittayakom 

School.( Interview Thai students at school) 
11:00 - 13:00 -Back to Phayao center. Take a rest. Lunch at Phayao center. 
13:30 - 15:00 - Discuss with Primary school teachers at Phayao center. 
15:00- 15:30 - Preparing Home Stay at lowland village ( Ban Tham village)     
15:30-       Proceed to stay with Host Family at village learning the way of life. 
18:00 - 19:00 - Dinner with host family 
19:00 -      Discussion and exchange with families, learning the way of rural life with 

lowland Northern people.                

DAY4

9/22 
Sat. 

06:30 - 07:30 - Breakfast with host family  
07:30 - 09:00 - Learning the culture of lowland people  
09:00- 09:30 - Thanks giving ceremony  / present souvenir. Back Phayao Center 
09:30 - 10:30 - Free time / Take a rest  
10:30 - 12:00 -Recreation game with children at Phayaocenter. 
            Discussion with Phayao Children. 
12:00 - 14:30- Lunch with children at center Recreation games by Japanese students. 
14:30 - 16:00 - Discussion with graduated students from Phayao center.   
16:00 - 19:00 - Free time Farewell Dinner with children 
19:00 -       Farewell  Party and thanks giving ceremony 

DAY5

9/23 
Sun. 

08:00 - 09:00 - Breakfast with children 
09:00 - 10:00 - Recreation game with children 
10:00 - 11:30- Evaluate and reflection study trip with staffs 
11:30 - 12:00 -Cleaning and  Packing luggage  Lunch with children at center 
13:00 -      Chiang Rai  → Chiang Rai 
17:00 -      Chiang Rai TG2135→ Suvarnabrumi 
23:45 -      Suvarnabrumi  → (TG670) 

DAY6
9/24 
Mon.

8:30 -    → 
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